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Sports Days
Many thanks to all the parents and families who
came to the 3 sports events this week. Huge
thanks to all the support and help from the
Parent Council for providing and handing out the
lollies and helping to pay for the portaloos.
Staff, especially Mr McConnachie, work hard to
ensure the events are a success. I will publish
all the winners next week.
Thank you for
all the positive
feedback on
the toilets,
races and
coffee stall.

Draft Classes and teacher for August 17
These are the plans although they may be subject to some small changes before August.
Primary 1 will be moving to rooms in the extension next year to enable them to make use of the
shared space for developing more play based learning.
Mrs Collard and Mrs Chad will be sharing P7A as Acting Deputy Headteachers next session. Mrs
Chad will be Acting DHT from August. Mrs Collard will be Acting DHT from the middle of the
session.
Mrs P Mason will be retiring.
Mrs Robson is leaving Towerbank to go travelling for a year.
Mr Hepburn will be going to live and work in Australia for part of next session.
Mrs Morrison is planning on working part time from August.
Mrs Langlands will also be working part time from August
There will be no probationary teacher next session at Towerbank.
There are 3 new teachers joining the school in August.
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On Sunday 11th June I ran 1 mile on the beach for a fun run. I got a
medal. I felt very happy and proud. Leo P2C.

Towerbank pupils performed in the annual kids beach race on
Sunday! They featured strongly in both the overall top ten results
and age group categories.
Well done to Finn, Esme, Oliver, Sandy, Alice & Jasmine! A lot of
talent there! Please see link below for the actual results and some
photos including those from the adult race.
https://www.portobellorunners.co.uk/beach-race-2017/results-2017/

Brilliant Bake Sale!
A huge thank you to everyone for supporting
the bake sale last Friday and helping to
raise £440.90 for our playground . 😊The
rain
(Empty tubs/cake tins are ready for
collection in Room 3 next to Lower Hall!)

Alice Kirkland came 1st in
the girls 6-9 year olds
group of the Porty Fun
Run.
Finn Middleton came 2nd in
the under 13s group of the
Porty Fun Run and was the
1st boy in this category.

Sophia got 1st place for her vaults and floor
performances in her gymnastics competition this
weekend.
“It was really exciting because it was the first time that I
had competed at this higher level. It was really scary
when I had to do some tricks like a run up and
handstand on the big vault.”

I auditioned for the British Ballet Organisation's scholar
scheme and went to Broughton High School for an
audition . My friends Ruby and Brogan were there. We
walked in with lots of other dancers, we were led in by a
man called Preston. We started with gallops and then we
did some exercises at the barre. When we finished the
audition I was really worried that I hadn’t got in. I ran out
of the hall crying. My mum said at least I tried. Last week
my mum got an email saying that I had got in! I was
overjoyed to hear the news and when I got home I
phoned my relatives in England and they were very proud
of me. I am now a BBO scholar and I will go to Broughton
once a month on a Saturday to get extra dance training
from professional ballerinas!! By Eilidh P4c

Well done to Alice in P2A for
her achievements in
gymnastics last weekend.
On Sunday the 11th of June I
went to a gymnastics
competition. I am in level 5
and I would go against 12 up
to 14 year olds. There were
some p1s, I saw Dixie and
Olivia there, they were really
good at it. It was only a club
competition. We do a
competition every year. It is
just for fun but you can always give it a go. I got a gold
medal on bars. I was so proud of myself. I also got a bronze
overall so that was good. It was better than my gold medal
because it was out of all the level 5 group. By Gracie P5B

This is what the container looks like inside.
All ready for lots of loose play equipment
in August.

P6A and P6B this week visited Sky
Studios in Livingston and put together
a news report. P6C go next week.

Tanzania Council
Eva, Iain, Jamie and
Miya from the Tanzania
Council visited the Royal
High Primary School to
talk about themes such
as Literacy, Peace and
Communication. One of
the discussions was
based around how we
might communicate with
Tanzania next year. It
was an interesting
morning and it was great
to see boys and girls
from all over Edinburgh
taking part. Thanks to
Mrs Crammond for
accompanying the
children.

Misha and Hugh took part in the Portobello
Beach Race on Sunday 11th June. Hugh said
‘The best part was getting a medal and
having a number.’ Well done!

Alex goes swimming at the Common wealth
pool. He can swim without armbands. He
drew a picture of himself swimming with
goggles on and no armbands. Well done
Alex!

Evening News
feature on
Towerbank today!

